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Segmented echo-planar acquisitions have been incorporated
into a multiecho imaging sequence to produce a MRI method for
rapid transverse relaxometry. The method is demonstrated on gel
phantoms and rat brain and found to produce unbiased estimates
of T2. Gradient performance can be a limiting factor for the
implementation of this technique and there is a cost in signal-to-
noise ratio resulting from the higher bandwidth required, as is
typical for echo-planar acquisitions. © 2000 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION

Accurate measurements of the transverse relaxation
(T2) of NMR signals are of broad interest for numerous ap-
cations of NMR, including the study of microstructure. W
the microstructure of a sample is compartmentalized
physical scale which is much smaller than the spatial resol
in an image, it may still be possible to identify subvo
compartments through their unique NMR signal charact
tics. In this manner, multiexponentialT2 (MET2) characteris-
tics of tissue have been studied for some time. Multie
imaging methods have been developed (1) and implemente
with some success to study MET2 characteristics of tissuesin
vivo (2–4). However, because such MET2 imaging method
use conventionalk-space acquisitions (one line per repeti
time (TR)-interval) and generally require high resolution
avoid partial volume artifacts) and long repetition times
avoid bias from multiple longitudinal relaxation time (T1)
components), scan times are long. Furthermore, in additi
measuring MET2 characteristics of a sample there is grow
interest in integrated studies of other NMR parameters
magnetisation transfer,T1, diffusion) with MET2 characteris-
ics (5–11). These studies may be useful in elucidating phys
haracteristics of subvoxel water compartments; however
o long scan times, such investigations are limited in ex
hen implemented with conventional multiecho imag
ethods.
Although significant efforts have been made to esta

ccurate imaging methods for MET2 quantification, little ha
been done to reduce acquisition times of these techni
Previous publications on rapidT2 imaging have been aim
toward the generation of single-componentT2 maps (12, 13),

ut these techniques are not generally useful for relaxom
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where MET2 relaxation is anticipated. Yablonskiy recen
proposed a method of extractingT2 relaxation fromT*2 decay
curves in postprocessing, but it remains to be seen whethe
approach will be practical for quantifying MET2 (14). There
are a few published accounts of quantifying multiexpone
relaxationin vivousing single-voxel techniques, which prov
both rapid acquisition times and high signal-to-noise ra
(SNR) (15–17). However, these methods are not well suite

xtracting data from difficult-to-segment regions of inte
ROI) and can only acquire data from one ROI at a time.

In general, one of two approaches can be taken to re
RI acquisition times: (i) reduce TR delay between acq

ion of lines of k-space or (ii) acquire multiplek-space line
uring each TR. The former approach is simple and effe

or many cases, but not so for MET2 quantification, becaus
reduced TR with 90° excitation pulses will bias the contr
tion of different water compartments with differentT1s. This
effect can be mitigated by using smaller tip-angle excita
pulses, but the series of hard refocusing pulses in a mult
imaging sequence cannot be assumed to have no net eff
the remaining longitudinal magnetization.

A more promising approach for faster multiecho imag
involves acquiring multiple lines ofk-space per TR interval.
the limit of full k-space acquisition per spin echo, this exte
to a multiecho echo-planar imaging (EPI) scheme, such a
presented recently (18), although this case limits resolution a
interecho spacing. In this paper the general case is cons
in which a number,NGE, of gradient echoes are collected
each spin echo of a multiecho imaging sequence. We des
this approach rapid acquisition transverse relaxometric
(RATE) imaging and examine its strengths and limitation

PULSE SEQUENCE

An example of a RATE pulse sequence is shown in F
and is composed of the following distinguishing charact
tics. The RF train is that of a CPMG sequence with a s
selective excitation pulse and composite refocusing pulse
improved insensitivity toB0 andB1 inhomogeneity. (If multi-
slice acquisition is desired, these refocusing pulses ca
made slice-selective at the cost of reduced refocusing
ciency, which will increase apparentR2s.) Surrounding th
refocusing pulses are slice-direction spoiler gradients, w
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117FAST T2 IMAGING
follow a pattern of alternating polarity and decreasing am
tude (1, 19). Given adequate dephasing strength, these sp
gradients eliminate signal from unwanted coherence pathw
The read gradient channel includesNGE lobes of alternatin
polarity for acquisition ofNGE gradient echoes during ea
spin-echo period (labeledGR acq pulses in Fig. 1). Note th

GE represents the factor by which image acquisition ra
increased. Following each read gradient lobe, a phase gr
blip (labeled GP blip increment in Fig. 1) increments t
k-space trajectory in a manner shown in Fig. 2. The resu
k-space trajectory for each echo is that of an interle
segmented EPI acquisition (20). In order to ensure identicalT*2

FIG. 1. An example of a RATE pulse sequence which collects four
through fourth RF refocusing pulses and the small read gradients surrou
o initialise thek-space location identically for each spin-echo acquisitio

FIG. 2. An example ofk-space trajectory for any two consecutive ech
eturn pulses and RF refocusing pulse (see Fig. 1) are used to initializek-spa
our segments only.
i-
ler
ys.

is
ent

g
d

weighting of each echo image, read and phase gradients
used, in conjunction with the RF refocusing pulses, to re
the spins to the same initialk-space coordinate prior to ea
spin-echo acquisition period. (These gradient pulses ar
beled in Figs. 1 and 2 asGR andGP return pulses.)

In order to allow time for diffusion weighting or multip
RATE acquisitions with interleaved echo times, variable
lays during the first interecho period (TE1) have been incorpo-
rated. These variable delays are situated at points of ze
spin dephasing to prevent the induction of variable diffu
weighting. Additionally, appropriate magnetization prep
tion (saturation-recovery, spin-locking, etc.) prior to the e

o images (NE) with aNGE 5 4. The stepped phase gradients following the se
ing these same pulses are labeledGP andGR return pulses, respectively, and are u
eriod.

mages of a RATE acquisition withNGE 5 4 and 16 total phase encode steps.
identically for each echo image. These pulses are shown here for the fo
ech
nd
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118 DOES AND GORE
tation pulse can be implemented for correlation of var
parameters withT2.

Running a reference scan in the absence of phase-enc
gradients provides the necessary phase information requi
reconstruct each echo image. Specifically,k-space data from
both the reference and the image data are Fourier transfo
in the read-encode direction. The phases of the reference
data are then subtracted from the phases of the image da
the resulting image data are Fourier transformed in the p
encode direction to produce the image.

EXPERIMENTAL

1H NMR experiments were performed at 85 MHz on
31-cm-bore 2.0-T superconducting magnet equipped
Acustar actively shielded imaging gradients and operated
a Bruker Avance console. A 50-mm-diameter birdcage
was used for RF transmission and signal reception. Excit
was achieved with a 2-ms-duration sinc pulse, refocusing
a 500-ms, 16-segment 5.4p composite pulse designed to
elatively insensitive to bothB0 and B1 field variations (21),
nd unwanted magnetization was eliminated using an alte

ng and decreasing pattern of spoiler gradients (1, 19) with a
inimum dephasing strength of 2p per pixel.
Data were collected from three cylindrical agar gel sam

12 mm in diameter, with approximate agar concentrations
4, and 6% by weight. The field-of-view (FOV) was 50 m
generated using 128 samples per echo (Ns) and 128 phase
encoding steps (Np), and the number of echoes (NE) collec
was 16. The total number of segments required wasNp/NGE.

cho times (TE), number of echoes, receiver bandwidth (B
umber of averages (NA), andNGE were varied.
In vivo data were collected from a 220-g, female Sprag

Dawley rat, which was ventilated via tracheotomy tube wi
40/60% oxygen/nitrogen gas mixture and anaesthetized
the inclusion of 1.2% halothane. To minimize motion artifa
the rat was paralyzed with a 0.05-mL ip injection of tubo
rare. Blood pressure,pO2, pCO2, and temperature were o-
served and maintained in a normal physiological range fo
measurements. Three multiecho image sets were collecte
of which used 35-mm FOV, 8 NE, 20-ms TE, 2-mm s
thickness, 3-s TR, 2 NA, and following different paramet
(i) 96 3 96 NS 3 NP, 15.15-kHz BW, 1NGE, '9 1/2 min
acquisition time (t acq); (ii) 96 3 96 NS 3 NP, 67-kHz BW, 8

GE, 72-s t acq; (iii) 64 3 64 NS 3 NP, 125 kHz BW, 16NGE,
24-s t acq. From each of these image sets, single componeT2

values were computed on a pixel-by-pixel basis by fitting
log of the echo magnitudes to a linear function. Echo ma
tudes with SNR, 6 were ignored to prevent bias from ba
ground noise.

To assess the ability to measure multiexponentialT2 using
ATE, two further image sets were acquired, each with 32
ne with conventional acquisitions (1NGE), 40-kHz BW, and

12-ms TE, the other using RATE (4NGE), 100-kHz BW
13.25-ms TE and 14-ms TE.T spectra were generated
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fitting the 32 echo magnitudes to a series of 64 deca
exponential functions (22) with time constants ranging log
rithmically from three quarters of the shortest echo tim
three halves of the longest. The fitting also included a m
mum energy constraint, which was adjusted to increase thx2
statistic by 0.75% beyond that of the unconstrained fit (23).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 shows the first echo images and respective m
echo decay curves from two image sets of the agar gels, o
low bandwidth (BW5 20 kHz) suitable only for convention
acquisitions (i.e.,NGE 5 1), and one at high bandwidth (BW5

25 kHz) withNGE 5 8. For each of these images TE was
ms, which was near the minimum echo time attainable
NGE 5 8 and all other parameters constant. It is immedia
apparent that the conventional and RATE decay curves a
excellent agreement, differing only in noise level. The b
ground signal-to-noise ratio (SNRB) was defined as mean im-
age intensity of a region of interest from within the sam
divided by the standard deviation of pixels from a backgro
ROI—see Fig. 3. The ratio of mean to standard deviatio
image intensity of data only from within the sample defined
image SNR (SNRI). From within the image ROI,T2s were
calculated on a pixel-by-pixel basis and Table 1 summa
observed SNRs andT2s for a variety of imaging paramete
Not surprisingly, the SNRB measurements are approxima
proportional to (NA/BW)1/2. Since the number of averag
acquisitions possible per unit time is proportional toNGE it
follows that the SNR per unit time is proportional to (N /

FIG. 3. Top: First echo images from a multiecho imaging sequence
generated with a conventional acquisition (NGE 5 1) and the other with

ATE acquisition (NGE 5 8). Boxes define image and background ROIs,
images have been cropped to a 383 38 mm FOV. Bottom: Mean ech
magnitudes of the image ROIs from conventional and RATE acquisitionT2

and SNR measurements from these data can be found in Table 1.
B GE
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119FAST T2 IMAGING
BW)1/2. Given an otherwise fixed set of imaging parame
the required bandwidth increases proportionally to theNGE,
making SNRB per unit time approximately constant. The SNI,

hich is affected not only by thermal noise but also by
ematic errors in the imaging sequence (e.g., ghosting),
ound to be approximately the same forNGE of 1, 2, 8, and 1
with a fixed BW.

Animal imaging data are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. Fi
4 shows the first echo image of the rat brain from the con
tional acquisition for anatomical reference and threeT2 maps
calculated from each of the three eight-echo image set
quired. TheT2 estimates and variance were similar for all th
imaging protocols, despite an 8-fold reduction in acquis
time at a fixed resolution (963 96) or a 24-fold reduction at

TAB
SNR and T2 Measurements of Agar Gel

and Various BW, TE,

NGE

BW
(kHz)

TE
(ms) NA

't acq

(min)
SNRB

(in 2% aga

1 20 20 2 8 1/2 162
1 125 20 2 8 1/2 67
1 50 12 2 8 1/2 105a

2 125 12 2 4 1/4 62a

8 125 20 2 1 64
8 125 20 8 4 1/4 133
8 125 20 16 8 1/2 182

16 125 32 2 1/2 62b

a Corrected by exp(28 ms/92 ms) to compare with data collected at 2
b Corrected by exp(112 ms/92 ms) to compare with data collected at

FIG. 4. Top: First echo image from a conventional multiecho acquis
and a correspondingT2 map. Bottom: SimilarT2 maps derived acquisitio
usingNGE of 8 and 24. Boxes identify gray matter and muscle ROIs and
mean6 standard deviationT .
2
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50% reduced resolution (643 64). Increasing TE beyond 2
ms would allow further increasedNGE and thus further reduce
acquisition times. Figure 5 shows theT2 decay curves an
correspondingT2 spectra from a trigeminal nerve ROI, both
which show a close correspondence between the conven
and RATE data. The increased smoothness of the RATE
T2-spectrum compared to that from the conventional acq-
tion is reflective of a lower SNR, but the mean componenT2s
and signal fractions are quite similar (see legend to Fig.

If simple single-componentT2 maps are desired, there
some alternative techniques to consider. Again, repeated E
segmented EPI can be used to rapidly generateT2 maps. While
this approach has the benefit of being easily implemente
many systems without pulse sequence development, it is

1
ples Data from Acquisition with 16 NE

, and NGE Parameters

SNRI

(in 2% agar)
2% agar
T2 (ms)

4% agar
T2 (ms)

6% agar
T2 (ms)

84 936 2.0 466 0.9 316 1.3
44 926 2.7 466 2.0 326 2.2

78a 886 2.2 436 1.5 306 1.4
61a 896 2.6 456 2.1 316 1.4

50 926 3.4 456 2.0 326 1.6
83 926 2.8 456 1.6 316 1.2
64 896 2.2 436 1.5 306 1.4

42b 926 5.9 446 3.5 316 2.8

s TE.
s TE.

ir

FIG. 5. Echo magnitudes of trigeminal nerve ROIs from conventiona
RATE acquisitions (top) and their correspondingT2 spectra (bottom). For th
conventional acquisition, the two broadT2 components have signal fractio
and meanT2s of 13% at 19 ms and 87% at 87 ms. For the RATE acquis
he components are 15% at 22 ms and 85% at 87 ms.
LE
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120 DOES AND GORE
erally limited in spatial resolution and/or minimum acquisiti
echo time compared with RATE, because of the inclusio
multiple echoes. Repeated SNAPSHOT FLASH images ca
collected in rapid succession to generate aT2 decay curve o
the order of 30 s (12). This approach provides the ability

cquire at short echo times without increasing total acquis
ime; however, the trade off is a reduced SNR resulting f
he small-tip excitation pulses required. For compari
eichmannet al. (12) quote similar varianceT2 maps to th

RATE data collected in approximately 30 s (Table 1), but t
data were collected at 7 T in nearly 2 min. Their measuremen

owever, included echoes at TEs as short as 4 ms, which w
ot be attainable with RATE. A completely different approa
2-FARM (13), is inherently single shot, thereby allowing
uch faster acquisitions to either RATE or SNAPSH
LASH, but at the expense of SNR and complex data pro

ng. For comparison, similar or poorer varianceT2 maps to
ATE data herein were presented from 3-s acquisition
imilar B0 field (1.89 T), but from voxel sizes approximat

70 times that used in rat brain here.
On the other hand, if the objective is to measure a M2

decay curve using MRI, we are unaware of any other publi
techniques to which RATE can be compared. In principle,
could acquire repeated EPI or segmented EPI images
varying echo time, but this will require a much longer ac
sition time when NE is large and will result in increa
diffusion losses at long echo times. Thus, the efficacy of R
for MET2 quantification depends only on two issues:

hether adequate gradient characteristics (strength, swit
ime, and eddy currents) exist to implement the desired p
equence and (ii) whether SNR can be sacrificed for the sa
educed acquisition times. Given a system that will satisfy
rst condition, the tradeoff of SNR vs acquisition time
ample and experiment dependent. One scenario in wh
ay prove worthwhile is the integrated measurement
iven NMR parameter (e.g.,T1, T1r, . . .) with T2 through

repeated CPMG acquisitions using variable preparations
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